
Britt Barron 
8j0 Minton Way 
San Waal, (.A 900J 

year nett, 

It was both thouditful and helpful to send me dupes of those parts of your 
ONIAtI.RA 

file you gave Joan bellen. iiany thelks1 1 saw manen I'd forgotten and some I 

still do not reeemoer. .she' 1l, be here before long. 

I like your business nem& (lrue4nal and very suggestive. hope you are flour-
ish, albeit en crutches. 

We've been on walkers for four or five yers and while I've avoided any 
mapor bone bryakings, al broke two hips, the second when she was dropped in 

, 
the Abpital. Which has yet to rapress even regret-1s. That fall also put blood 

on her brain and while t einirgery was successful it did not prevent the damage 
to the wind. So, I'm a nursemaid at 87 and more feeble that I'd imapj.ned I 
would over get. ny increased feebleness is from what I'd never imagied anyone 

any way connected witn medicine would pull. I got pneumonia, recovered well 
for my years, then wars sent to both n nursing home and a tforever) place for 

cleansing the blood te,e1ininal what at least in belief the kidneys were no 

longer getting uut. That is three(iorninge a week, when I have to have someone 
with Li' when ILannot heaell, for what was not necessary to begin with, 

confining me in a so—called nursing home which, like the hospital ignored 
infectlosm on both legs and feet, I was Le 2t pretty inactive for inure than three 

months. by heart, circulation and legs hAve Not recovered and if I read the 
silence:: of my doctor:3, tow they do not expect them to. 

Until this, despite all, I was productive. I've hot kept a list of them but 
There are me o thch )8 book—length 4nuscripts that will be a record for history. 
friends have done the retyping and copies are with profs at four colleges and 
univ's. 

When my records that wera in the basement, thisirgeplace having been burglarized 
twice while '11 ad I were hospitalized and in nursing homes, the college used 

a commercial mouverend it used two vans. 1i re were scout 350,000 government 
pa,gs and well more than 100,u80 of my own work. Uan'd be used until the space is 
ready for it, which will be some time. 

Great that you are all doing so well. Other than on F2!3B. Thanks for taking 
the time. hope ypu can frcsa time to time. 

Thanks and best to you all, 

o 
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